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Fertil izer Management for
ConseruationTillage
CharlesA. Shapiro and Richard B. Ferguson

in popularitydue to goaernConseraationtillageasa meansof reducingsoil erosionhasincreased
mentconseraation
complianceand economic
factors.Managementof cropsunderreducedtillagehas
necessitated
changesin the useof seoeralinputs. Thegoalof this publicationis tofocus on the useof
on cornproductionpractices.
fertilizers underreducedtillagewith specialemphasis

v
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How does fslfiliz.er management differ in conservation tillage
compared to conventional tillage?
The answer is based on the fundamentals of managing soil fertility.
Fertilizer principles are the same
regardlessof tillage systems.\A/hile
it is not possible to cover all aspects
of soil fertility, the important areas
that relate to fertilization in conservation tillage are discussedhere.
The goal of any fertilizer program is to ensure that proper nutrients are present in the root zone and
available when the plant needs
them. In Nebraska, the two nutrients that are used the most ahd have
the greatestimpact on yields are nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P).
Sincenitrogen is a mobile nutrient
and phosphorus a non-mobile nutrient, thesenutrients must be managed differently in a conservation
frllage system.Mobile nutrients will
move easily in the soil solution and
can be expectedto move away from
the point of application. Non-mobile
nutrients move very slowly and
mustbe placed near roots or where
roots are expectedto grow.
A sound fertilizer program is
based on soil testing regardlessof
tillage regime. Soil testsidentify
deficienciesand help suggestproper
application rates.Producerswho do
not know the fertility levels of their
fields are destined to either have
yield reductions or over-application
of feftilizet. Both situations will
increasecost of production and
reduce the producer's ability to

compete in the marketplace. Specific
fefitlizer recommendations are
given in various NebGuides and
will notbe discussedhere.
The unique problems reduced
tillage presents relate to the
increasedcrop residue on the soil
surface at application and the limited ability to incorporate any
broadcasttreatments.The inabilitv
to uniformly incorporate phosphorus in reduced tillage presents a
challenge when taking a soil sample.
We will discussstrategiesto manage
theseproblems.

Nitrogen
Probably the most frequently
asked question is "Do nitrogen rates
go up under no-till?" The answer
depends on how and when nitrogen
is supplied to the root-zone.To successfully apply the correct amount
of nitrogen you need to understand
the nitrogen cycle.
While it may seemacademicto
study the nitrogen cycle,(Figure1),
with an understanding of the processescontrolling the form of nitrogen in the field, the producer will be
able to make the management
adjushnentsnecessaryto produce
crops efficiently. Nitrogen is a
unique essential plant nutrient that
can exist in several forms at the
sametime and goesthrough many
changesin the soil. Processesthat
influence gains and lossesof nitrogen include nitri-fication, ammonia
'.)

volatilization, immobilizatiory denitrification, symbiotic fixatioru
mineralizatiory and leaching. Each
of theseprocessesgo on continually
in the soil. Only the processesthat
are most important to nitrogen managementin reduced tillage will be
discussedhere. Understanding the
factors that control nitrogen in the
soil will help the producer manage
nitrogen more effectively.
Severalof theseprocessesare
possiblepathways where nitrogen
can be lost or prevented from reaching the roots. If nitrogen lossescan
be minimized or prevented then the
answer to the question about rates,
posed above is, "No, for a given
yield level nitrogen rates are the
samefor conservation tillage as for
conventional tillage."

Fall Nitrogen Applications
Fall applied anhydrous ammonia will be converted from ammonia
(NHt to nitrate (Nq) through a
processcalled nitrification (#1 lr
Figure1). The ammoniumion
(NHa) has a positive charge that
can attach to negatively charged soil
and organic matter particles. However, once the NHn+ is converted to
NOr- then the nitrogen is subjectto
leaching (#7 in Eigure1). Nitrate dissolvesin water and moves with water in soil.
Nitrification is a bacterial process,and the rate of conversion from
ammonium to nitrate is primarily

The Nitrogen Cycle
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Figure 1. The Nitrogen Cycle (After Bundy,1985)

regulated by temperatwe (Figure2).
The rate of change is fastestat high
temperatures.When the temperature is near 80oFcomplete convetsion from ammonium to nitrate will
take place in two weeks. Fall
applied anhydrous ammonia into
soils that stay below 50owill remain
primarily in the NHn+ form until the
spring thaw. It is possible to use a
nitrification inhibitor to suppress
bacterial populations that make the
conversion.Products such as nitraand dicyandiapyrin (N-Serve@)1,
(Guardian@l,
(DCD)
Blue
mide

Max@l) are nitrification inhibitors
that act to temporarily suppress
populations of.N itrosomonasarrd
bacteria that transform
Nitrosococcus
ammonium to nitrate. Thesechemicals are effective in slowing the nitrification process,but will they
increaseyields or stop leaching?
Nitrapyrin effectivenessis short
lived. Spring applied nitrapyrin
may be effectivefor three to six
weeks.Temperafureinfluences the
rate at which nitrification inhibitors
break down, similar to the way temperature affectsnitrification.

Theoretically,using a nitrification inhibitor will allow anhydrous
ammonia application to begin
earlier in the fall sincenitrification
will be delayed until soils begin to
warm up in the spring. KeePing the
anhydrous ammonia in the ammonia form will prevent leaching.
Nitrate based fertilizers should not
be applied in the fall since they can
leach.
If fall applied ammonia nitrogen
does convert to nitrate, then a winter or spring with heavy rains will
leach nitrogen (see#7 in Figure1).

l@Disclaimerand trademark. Referenceto commercialproducts or trade names is made with the understanding that no discrimination is
intended and no endorsementby Cooperative Extensionis implied. '.1
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Whether it is leachedbelow the root
zone depends onhow much rain
falls and the drainage characteristics
of the soil. Sincenitrate is soluble in
wate4,watermovingbelow the root
zone will carry nitrate with it.
The rate at which spring applied
ammonia will convert to nitrate is
also regulated by soil temperature
(Ftgure2). However, the potential for
nitrate leaching from spring applied
ammonia is lessthanwith fall ap'
plied N for severalreasons.Soil
temperafures are often quite cool in
the spring, slowing nitrification.
Compared to application in the fall,
the time between spring application
and crop uptake of N is much
shorter.

BroadcastN Applications
Potential loss of broadcastapplications of urea and urea based fertilizet are of most concern to those
practicing conservation tillage. Urea
is inexpensiveand besidesbeing
available as a dry product it is a
major component of the liquid nitrogen product known as UAN (UreaAmmonium Nitrate). Urea can be
lost through the processof amrnonia
volatilization (#2 in Figure1). The
enzyme urease is present in both soil
and plant residues.IJreasesplits the
urea molecule producing anunonium and carbon dioxide. \Alateris
needed for the reaction to occur.If

the soil surfaceis dry the conversion
won't take place. Lr addition, pH effects the relative proportion of ammonia (NHJ and ammonium
(NHe*) that is present. Ammonia is
in greater proportion in higher pH
soils. Withhigh pH soils, the potential for gaseousnitrogen losses (Flgure 3a)increases.Figure3a shows the
relationship of soil pH to arhmonia
loss and illustrates why some soils
have greater gaseousnitrogen
losses.Ammonia is lost as a gas
while ammonium attaches to the
soil.
Theseprinciples are important
sincebroadcastnitrogen application
is popular for conseryation tillage
either alone or in combination with
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Figure 2. Effect of temperature on nitrification rate. ($. M. Thorup, L984)
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temperafuresincreasethe rate of
ammonia loss.In the studY quoted
tnFigure 3, 10 Percentof nitrogen
\,
was lost irl4, 8 and L1'daYswhen
soil temperatureswere 90,75, al..rd
600R reipectively. Urea applied in
March oiApril maY have lesslosses
than urea aPPlied in MaY or June'
April soil temperaturesare cooler
than in May and have a higher Probability of a significant rainfall event
to move ureain the soil. Figure3b
shows decreasednitrogen loss due
to incorporation. As depth of incor1.6
b
losses
poration
^d""r"ur".increases,nitrogen
1,4
Figure3 shows the value of
knifed aPPlication methods com2 1 2
pared to broadcastapplications in
E 1 0
ieduced till since knifing placesnic 8
trogen undemeath surfaceresidue'
Onie urea is incorPorated,the loss
b 6
due to pH and temPeratureare
>R
stopped sincethe ammonia released
o ' +
.t)
will remain in the soil'
Y
o
Severalstrategiesfor imProving
t"r
0
nitrogen fertilizer efficiency while
maintaining surface residues have
z
been investigated. Theseinclude
25
spraying nitrogen solution with a
\,
highpressure injection system and
spote injection of nitrogen solution'
20
Apartial solution, while not reseirched in Nebraska, is to dribble
nitrogen in bands on the soil surface'
Nitrogen is concentrated and will
have iesspotential loss since there is
less soil and residue contact' Studies
have shown that lossesfrom dribble
application are intermediate betw-eenbroadcastnitrogen applications and knifed bands. However,
the important consistent difference
is shown inTable1.This five-Year
e ru rr
6
7
5 6
4
3
2
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Kansasstudy indicates that knifed
applications out perform broadcast
Days After Urea Addition
applications. Another new management option is the use of ureaseinand temFigure 3. Nitrogen loss from urea due to soil pH, incorporation
hibitors with fertilizers containing
perature. (From Ernst and Massey,1950')
urea when aPPlied to the soil surface.Agrotain@1is a ureaseinhibitor
that temporarily blocks the function
the effect of
illustrates
3c
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Thble I. Effect of application method on corn grain yield, lgg7-199L(averaged over nitrogen rates).(Gordon et al. L993)
1.987 1_988 1989

Y

1"990 L991

Aag

-Bu/AcreNo nitrogen check

L12

70

AA; Preplant, Knife

154

UAN;
UAN;
UAN;
UAN;

158
130
135
L57
151
*

79

1L6

1.51

165

769

LM

157A

151
1.37
143
L46

1,65
t52
159
1,67

1.69
L68
157
1.65

1,44
130
128
1.40

L57A
1.43C
145C
155A

L40
*

155

r4t

150B

91,

94

Application Method

Preplant, Knife
Preplant, B'st
Preplant, Dribble
Split, Knife

UAN; Splif Dribble

The sourceof nitrogen is also
important. Researchverifies that
UAN solution and urea usually
have potential for greater losses
than ammonium nitrate and ammo.
nium sulfate when surfaceapplied
(Figure4). But again,soil and climate conditions will influence
acfual loss. Nitrogen lossesdo not
occur all the time. TableII shows
results from another multi-year
study conducted in Kansas.Nitrogen lossesmay have occurred,but
there was no yield reduction when

.ti

*

1.53
N

S

'

T

nitrogen was not incorporated. Presumably, the environmental conditions conducive to loss did not
occur.While moist soil will stimulate ureaseactivity, rainfall of 0.4
inches or more will move urea into
the soil and surfacelossesdue to
ammonia volatilization will be
stopped (TableIII).If conditions are
favorable for nitrogen losses,irrigating UAN into the soil is a valid
managementpractice.
Another question that is frequently asked concems the relative
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Thble II. Effect of incorporation
time of surfaceapplied
urea on corn yield.
(Maddux et al.1984)
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lossesbetween broadcasturea and
UAN solution. hr one Kansasstudy,
ammonia loss frombare soil and
wheat stubble was compared. Using
applications of solution UAN and
dry urea. The ammonia in the UAN
solution was lost quickly on the high
pH wheat straw.Apparently, UAN
was retained on the straw and ureaseactivity was greater on the residue than on bare soil. Urea granules
that fell through the residue to the
soil surfacehydrolyzed (decomposed) more slowly, and consequently were less subjectto
ammonia volatilization. In the laboratory study shown inFigure 4, the
UAN solution also had slightly
higher lossesthan urea.
An additional concem with surface application is the potential for
soil nitrogen immobilization (#3 in
Figure 1). Nitrogen immobilization
occurs when the nitrogen applied
for the crop is used by soil microbes
for their metabolic needs.Microbes
are better able to compete for nitrogen in the soil than a plant root. As
the residue decomposition is completed and the microbial population
declines,nitrogen is releasedback to
the soil as the microorganisms die
and decay (mineralization#5 in
Figure1). While there is no nitrogen
Ioss from the system, the releaseof
nitrogen from bacteria and other
microbesmay not coincide with
crop demand. Knife application of
nitrogen fertilizer decreasesthe
potential for immobilization since
the nitrogen is positionally unavail-
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Timeof incorporation
afterapplication

blu/a

Days

V

Figure 4. Ammonia nitrogen loss overtime from several nitrogen compounds. (Soil was Crofton sicl. with straw residue over surface,
wet to field capacity before treatment and incubated at 75oF.A
total of 35 mg. Fertilizer nitrogen added per pot, equivalent to
100Ib nitrogen/acre.Meyer et al. 19G1.)
ii

CornYield

No fertilizer

87

8 hours

1,43

7 days

146

Not incorporated

145

Table III. Rainfall amount effect on nitrogen loss from surface applied
urea. (Fox and Hoffrnan,1981)
Rainfall
inches/acre

Timeafter
rainfall

Loss

days

percent

2

0
<1.0
L0-30
>30

0.4
0.4
0.25
0
able for microbesbut positionally
available for plant needs.This is
becausemicrobes are mostly near
the soil surface and decreasewith
depth.

Recommendations
There is no ideal fertilizing
schemefor nitrogeni our r€cofllrt€fldation for most sifuations is to ensure enough early nitrogen to
sustain the plant for the first three to
six weeks.About 30-50pounds of
nitrogen per acre should be sufficient. Early seasonnitrogen can be
applied in the starteq,as a band
above the seed,or along with a herbicide (weed and feed). Early season
nitrogen is especiallyimportant on
coarsetextured soils and in years
when off-seasonrainJall may have
moved soil nitrate below the top six
inches.Becauseof potential volatilization losses,weed and feed application of nitrogen maybe subjectto
more nitrogen loss than a true
starter application.

Nitrogen Application
Recommendations

3
5
6

dry nitrogen before cultivation.
Thesemethods are very efficient if
one is planning on cultivating anyway. The important principle is not
to leave a large quantity of nitrogen
on the surfacefor an extended time
period. If surfaceapplying nitrogen
feftilizeg avoid high pH soil, moist
soil and warrn periods whenever
possible.If nitrogen deficienciesare
detectedduring the growing season
then more nitrogen should be
applied.

Nitrogen Summary
The initial point of discussion
was whether nitrogen ratesneed to
be different under reduced tillage.
The University of NebraskaNitrogen BestManagementproceduresof
allowing various credits for nitrogen
from soil nitrate, irrigation water
nitrate, manutre/previous crop and
organic matter will result in the

6
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Phosphorus
Phosphorus (P) is easierto discuss sincethere are fewer management options, but with fewer
managementoptions, phosphorus
may be more difficult to manage.
Sincemany soils maybe high in soil
phosphorus it is important to have a
recent soil test. Phosphorus is not
mobile, so there is lessconcern
about leadring losses.On sloping
land, erosion may move phosphorus
offsite. However, sincephosphorus
is relatively immobile in the soil,
managementfor crop production
needs to focus on placement.
On many Nebraska soils, phosphorus can be applied in large
enough quantities to be sufficient for
more than one year. Lr com sfudies
at two sites in Nebraska (TablelV),
phosphorus was broadcastapplied
annually and every second,third
and sixth year. When the average

v

Thble IV. Effect of periodic phosphorus applications on corn yield.
(McCallister et al. 1987)
Treatment

Pz.ou

Schedule

0
24
48
72
48
72
r44
1,M

Mead

Concord

- - - - - -bu / acre---------

lbs/acre
If the conservationplan allows
for knife application into residue,
preplant anhydrous ammonia is an
inexpensivenitrogen source.If early
seasonanhydrous ammonia application is not possible, sidedressknife
applications or surfacebanded
nitrogen with incorporation by cultivation is acceptable.Another inexpensive and time-saving method is
to use a spinner spreaderto apply

samenitrogen rate recommendation
regardlessof tillage when the yield
goal remains the same.It is essential
that this nitrogenbe managed to
minimize loss so maximum profit
results. Lossesfrom the various
pathways discussedabove will
necessitatere'examining total nitrogen needs and may mean additional
nitrogen application is justified. The
preferable altemative is to manage
fertilizer nitrogen so that lossesare
avoided.

157

109

158
L65

11,6
120

Annual
Every ?ndyr.

164

118

L58

113

Every 3rd yr.
Every 2rd yr.
Every 6th yr.

1.63
1,6L
155

L15
118
1L6

Control
Annual
Annual
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Figure 5. Phosphorus buildup from various application methods in ridge till. (Fixen et al. L985)
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annual rates were similar the periodic applications yielded almost as
well as the arurual applications. One
implication of this finding is that if
the conservationprogram allows
one disking every other year in a
corn-soybeanrotation then applying
a two year quantity of phosphorus
before the disking will probablybe
an effective application method.
Ideally, a field going into
reduced or no-tillage should not be
deficient in phosphorus. Adequate
soil phosphorus levels can be maintained with band applications.
Starter application is an excellent
phosphorus application method. If
needed, other nutrients such as zinc
and sulfur canbe applied in the
starter band. Nutrients can be
placed near the seedwhere they are
available to the young plant.
Figure5 shows soil test phosphorus build-up of phosphorus
levels over time with different
application methods in a ridge-till
system.This experiment was conducted in South Dakota and shows
that phosphorus does not move very

far in soil. In this study, there were
no significant yield effectsamong
application methods. Com was able
to utilize the phosphorus regardless
of where it was placed in the soil.
Figure5 shows the soil test phosphorus levels in the soil for the check,
broadcast,knife and starter phosphorus treatment applications of 25
lbs PrOu/acreper year. Soil samples
were taken to LL"below the ridge
and six inchesbelow the furrow. Soil
sampleswere taken 2",9" , and 18"
from the centerof the ridge. Soil test
levels increasedat the application
site for all three methods.
Preplant band application of
phosphorus along with anhydrous
ammonia is called dual placement.
In soils likely to respond to phosphorus applications,band applications are more effective than
broadcastphosphorus applications,
unless the soil phosphorus level is
very low. When the Bray-L soil test
is under 5 pp*, application with
both a band and broadcastphosphorus application may increaseyields
more effectivelv than either alone.

Band applications createa continuous zone of enriched phosphorus
concentration.Once a root intercepts
an areaof high phosphorus concentration it will continually grow in
the band and take phosphorus up to
satisfy the plants needs.
The benefit of banding seemsto
be true for soybeansas well as com.
On low testing phosphorus soils,
knife applied phosphorus increases
yields abovebroadcast applications
(Figure6). On average,a two-bushel
yield increasewas achieved over
eight locations.
SomeNebraska data collected
under irrigated, reduced-tillage situations show broadcastphosphorus
applications may compare favorably
to band applications. Broadcastapplications were effective becausethe
surfacestayed moist and root activity was greaternear the surface than
under conventional tillage. Until
more researchvalidates thesefindings broadcastphosphorus applications should be viewed as the
method of last resort for conservation tillage systems.

Soil Sampling

U
(s

'o
c 2 6
(6
lr

ri

MediumP

Low P
Soil TestP

Figure 6. Effect of method of P application on soybean grain yield.
(Sander et al. 1990)

Fertilizer Application
Considerations
When possible, knife application is the preferred application
method. Conservation considerations may not allow this option. In
addition, on steepslopesknifing up
and down hills is not recommended
due to erosion hazards.Carefullv
consider where the knives willbe
placed. When ridges are present application knives may causeenough
soil disturbance to make it difficult
to plant onto ridges. br general,the
shoulder of the ridge is the best
placement compromise. See
NebGuide G90-996,RidgePlant Systems:Fertility for more information.
C.hoosing starter attachments
for a planter and soil conditions is
another concem. It is important that
the starter opener not disfurb soil in
the planter furrow. Wet, fine textured soils may present a challenge
and placing openersaway from the
seedfurrow may be necessary.Another option is to place lessthan 50
lbs (5 lbs salt equivalent) of starter
such as 10-34-0with the seed.This

avoids the costsand trouble of using
starter attachments, but reduces the
quantity of nutrients that can be applied. Caution is urged when using
this method since stand reduction is
possible.Starterfertilizer placement
directly with soybean seed is not
recommended(SeeNebGuide G77361.,Using Startu Fertilizersfor. Corn,
Grain Sorghum,and Soybmns.)
What are the relative benefits of
liquid vs dry fertilizers? Generally
agronomists are moneconcemed
about the chemical form of nitrogen
rather than whether it is in a solid,
liquid or gaseousstate.The greater
loss potential from UAN solution on
residue compared to urea in some
casesis probably related as much or
more to the chemistry of the fertilizer rather than its physical form.
The ammonium fraction of UAN
can be subjectto almost immediate
loss on someplant residuesand on
some soils thit are high in pH and
poorly buffered. With phosphorus,
the choice of liquid or dry is a matter of economicsand equipment and
not of agronomic concem.

Figure5 illustrates the difficulty
\
V
of sanipting fields with non-uniform
phosphorus distribution. Interpreting soil test results from the areasof
high phosphorus willbe different
than samplestaken frombroadcast
treatments. There are two issues involved:
L. Obtaining soil sample representative of the entire field.
2. The effect of the non-uniform distribution on crop
yield.
Soil sampling simulations indicate that it is possible to get a representative sample even from fields
with a history of banded fertilizer
application such as shown tnFigure
5. By taking over 20 random subsamples(the more the better) and
mixing adequately, you can obtain a
"aversoil sample that reflects the
age" fertility status of the field and
will ensure an accuratephosphorus
recommendation.
The secondquestion is more difficult to answer.Is crop response
\,
any different when continual broadcastphosphorus enriches the surface
phosphorus level? Do enriched
bands of soil have more value than
uniform soil phosphorus enrichment? How high does the phosphorus concentration in an enriched
band have to be before it is more
productive to have two bands per
row? Unforfunately, these answers
are yet to be discovered. Experience
and intuition suggest the following:
An enriched band placed under the
plant row is more efficient than the
same quantity of phosphorus uniformly distributed on the soil surface.As mentioned previously,
researchindicates that band application is more effective in responsive
soils.Arandom soil sampling
method will result in adequate
phosphorus recommendations.

v

Conclusions
Y
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Producers needs to evaluate
their own situation to determine
what fertilizer managerrent approach is appropriate for their system. Many producers have personal
preferences that may impact their
decision beyond agronomic facts.
For instance, many producers do not
want to use a starter. They do not
want the added complication of
worrying about fertilizer when they
are planting. They do not like the
added time it takes.As we have described, there are several alternatives that can maintain soil fertility
in conservation tillage systens.
The producer is the decision
maker and the best decision will be
a balance of the many factors and
priorities under consideration.
Evaluate your land, equipment,
other production practices,and personal preferences - then use the
knowledge of how fertilizers are affected by environmental conditions
to design an effecfive fertilizer program for reduced tillage.
In making your decision remember these fertilizer principles:
1.. Determine fertilizer rite
based on soil sampleg.
2. When possible place nitrogenbelow residue and the
soil surface.
3. Put immobile nutrients such
as phosphorus below and
beside the row in aband.
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